
Golf GTI



Golf GTI Specification 2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Engine

Cylinders 4

Capacity (cm3) 2.0/1984

Valves (per cylinder) 4

Turbocharger X

Output (kW @ r/min) 180kW

Torque (Nm @ r/min) 370 @ 1600-4300

CO2 Emissions (g/km) 159

Start-stop system with generative braking X

Transmission

7-speed DSG® X

Performance

Acceleration in seconds (0 - 100 km/h) 6,4s

Top speed (km/h) 250km/h

Fuel Consumption (litres / 100 km)

Urban cycle (Euro) 8,6

Extra-urban cycle (Euro) 5,3

Combined cycle (Euro) 7,0

Running Gear

Sports suspension X

Adaptive chassis control including driving profile selection O

Brakes

Front and rear discs X

ABS (Anti-lock Brake System) X

ESP (Electronic Stability Programme) with Brake Assist and EDL X

Front differential lock X

Red brake callipers X

EBD (Electronic Brake-force Distribution) X

Electronic Parking Brake X

Auto-hold X

Wheelrims / tyres

“Richmond” 7.5J x 18 alloy, 225/40 R18 X

“Adelaide” 8J x 19 alloy, 235/35 R19 O

Anti-theft wheel bolts X

Space and weight saving spare wheel, 18-inch X

Tyre pressure monitor X

Warning Triangle X

Tool kit and jack X

Dimensions / Capacities

Fuel tank (litres) 50

Luggage space (litres) 374

Length (mm) 4287

Width (mm) 1789

Height (mm) 1478

Wheelbase (mm) 2627

Track - front (mm) 1545

Track - rear (mm) 1523

Turning circle (m) 10.9

Tare vehicle mass, (kg) 1463

Gross vehicle mass, GVM (kg) 1950

Golf GTI Specifications
X = standard   O = optional   - = not available



Golf GTI Specification 2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Seats

Power seat adjustment with memory feature for right seat X

Manually height-adjustable passenger seat X

Power-adjustable lumbar support for right front seat X

Adjustable front head restraints X

Safety optimised front head restraint system X

Three adjustable rear head restraints X

Manually adjustable lumbar support in front seats X

Unsplit rear seat bench, split folding backrest X

Front centre armrest, adjustable & extendable X

Active climate seats in front X

"Vienna" leather Top Sports seats with heated front seats X

Windows

Heat insulating glass windshield X

Green heat-insulating glass in side and rear windows X

Electric windows, front X

Electric windows, rear X

Mirrors

Exterior mirrors with memory feature, power-adjustable, separately heated X

Convex passenger's side / aspherical driver's side X

Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror X

Wiper system

Two speed with intermittent wipers X

Rear wiper and washer, with intermittent control X

Rain sensor X

Safety

Driver and passenger front airbags with knee airbag for driver X

Passenger airbag deactivation with key X

Side airbags, front X

Curtain airbags, front & rear X

Progressive steering X

Height adjustable, 3-point seat belts, front and rear X

3-point centre rear seatbelt X

Seatbelt warning buzzer & light- front seats X

ISOFIX child seat preparation X

Cruise control with speed limiter X

Fatigue detection "Rest Assist" X

High beam control "Light Assist" X

Park Distance Control - warning signals for obstacles in the front and rear X

Parallel parking assistant "Park Assist" O

Multifunction sensors X

"Rear Assist" rear view camera O

Blind spot monitor with Rear Traffic Alert and Lane Assist incl. Electric folding mirrors O

Adaptive cruise control with Front Assist and Autonomous Emergency Braking System O

Travel Assist: Lane Assist + Adaptive Cruise Control O

Security

Anti-theft alarm system with interior monitoring, backup horn, and towing protection X

Remote central locking X

Keyless locking and starting system Keyless Advanced with SAFELOCK X

X = standard   O = optional   - = not available
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Golf GTI Specification 2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Audio & Communication

Infotainment system Radio 2 (MIB3) 8.25-inch X

6 speakers, Bluetooth and USB interface also for iPod/iPhone X

"Discover Pro" Radio with Satellite Navigation, USB, Wireless App-Connect, 6+1 speakers and Voice O

Harmon Kardon Audio O

2 x USB type C data sockets and 2 x USB charging sockets in the rear X

App-Connect X

Mobile Phone Inductive Charging X

Interior Features

Active Info Display X

Multi-color Digital Cockpit Pro with a selection of different info profiles X

Ambient lighting, exterior illuminated styling elements at the sides and in the front X

Air Care Climatronic 3 zone automatic climate control with allergen filter and controls in the rear X

Lights-on warning buzzer X

Interior lights in front footwell X

Pedals in brushed stainless steel X

Black headlining X

2 front and 2 rear reading lights in LED Technology X

"Leather-wrapped multi-function sports steering wheel, heated, with touch  control and shifting X

Gearshift knob/handle in aluminum X

Decorative inserts "Black Metal Chrome" for dashboard and front door trim panels X

Height / reach adjustable steering column X

Door open warning display X

Low fuel audible and display warning X

Glove compartment, cooled & illuminated X

Front cup holders X

2 rear cup holders in centre armrest X

Front and rear floor mats X

12V power socket in boot X

Head up display O

Smokers package: ashtray and cigarette lighter in the front O

Adaptive chassis control including driving profile selection (For 18" alloy wheels) O

Adaptive chassis control including driving profile selection (For 19" alloy wheels) O

Exterior Features

Illuminated radiator grille with red chrome strip extending into the LED headlights X

Body-colored bumpers with air intake in honeycomb structure X

LED Plus headlamps with lens X

LED rear combination lamp X

Automatic headlight activation X

IQ Light: LED Matrix Headlights O

Body-colored exterior mirror housings X

Door handles in body colour X

Front fog light, cornering light and highway light X

Rear fog light on one side, back-up light on both sides X

GTI-styled twin pipe exhaust system (situated on the left side and right side) X

Black Styling Package + Bergamo 18" Alloy Wheels in Black O

Panoramic tilt/slide sunroof O

Towbar, manually swivelling O
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X = standard   O = optional   - = not available

Golf GTI Specification 2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Guarantees

3-year / 120 000 km manufacturer warranty X

5-year / 90 000 km service plan X

15 000 km service intervals X

12-year anti-corrosion warranty X

Disclaimer

Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions values were obtained in accordance with the prescribed uniform measuring. 
Actual consumption will vary with vehicle loading, driving style, climatic and road conditions.
This information was effective as at 19 July 2021 valid for model year 21 and is subject to change without notice.
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Prices are inclusive of CO2 tax and 15% VAT 
X = standard   O = optional   - = not available

Prices & Options - Golf GTI

Recommended Retail Prices 2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Price R669,300

Paint

Metallic / Pearlescent Paint No Cost

Oryx White R6,000

Exterior   

Panoramic Sunroof (Tilt & Slide) R15,000

Trailer hitch mechanically swiveling and power-detachable R9,300

IQ Light: LED Matrix Headlights R10,000

Black Styling Package + Bergamo 18" Alloy Wheels in Black R8,000

Wheels and tyres

19” Adelaide Alloy Wheels (Forces PDF : Sports Suspension for 19” Alloy Wheels ) R12,000

Interior

Head Up Display (Forces RCA : Discover Pro) R10,500

Adaptive chassis control including driving profile selection (For 18" alloy wheels) R14,800

Adaptive chassis control including driving profile selection (For 19" alloy wheels) R14,800

Smokers package: ashtray and cigarette lighter in the front R500

Audio & Communication

Harmon Kardon Audio (Forces RCA: Discover Pro) R11,400

"Discover Pro" Radio with Satellite Navigation, USB, Wireless App-Connect and Voice Control R18,500

Seats

"Vienna" leather seat upholstery X

Safety & Security   

Parallel parking assistant "Park Assist" R6,000

"Rear Assist" rear view camera R4,500

Blind spot monitor with Rear Traffic Alert and Lane Assist incl Electrically Folding Mirrors 
(Forces RCA: Discover Pro) 

R12,600

Travel Assist: Lane Assist + Adaptive Cruise Control (Forces PG3) R11,100

Adaptive cruise control with Front Assist and Autonomous Emergency Braking System R11,000



Prices are inclusive of CO2 tax and 15% VAT 
X = standard   O = optional   - = not available

Volkswagen EasyDrive Vehicle 
Maintenance Plans

2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Maintenance Plan (5-year / 90 000 km) R10,058

Maintenance Plan (5-year / 120 000 km) R24,933

Maintenance Plan (6-year / 150 000 km) R38,392

Maintenance Plan (6-year / 180 000 km) R51,566

Maintenance Plan (7-year/ 210 000 km) R65,166

Maintenance Plan (8-year/ 240 000 km) R84,008

Maintenance Plan (9-year/ 270 000 km) R97,608

Maintenance Plan (10-year/ 300 000 km) R114,750

Volkswagen EasyDrive Vehicle 
 Service Plans

2.0 TSI GTI 
7-speed DSG®

Service Plan (5-year / 90 000 km) X

Service Plan (5-year / 120 000 km) R7,426

Service Plan (6-year / 150 000 km) R12,629

Service Plan (6-year / 180 000 km) R19,724

Service Plan (7-year / 210 000 km) R26,011

Service Plan (8-year / 240 000 km) R34,570

Service Plan (9-year / 270 000 km) R39,430

Service Plan (10-year / 300 000 km) R48,937

This information was effective 19 July 2021 and subject to change without notice.
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New Golf GTI. 
The next generation  
of power.

For generations, the Golf GTI has been the epitome of 
power and performance. The eighth generation of this icon 
is no different – intuitively delivering even more power, 
perfectly complemented by precision German engineering 
and intelligent features that make this the most digitally 
advanced GTI ever.

Life in the GTI Lane just  
got a major upgrade.



Can you handle  
the power? 
With its 2.0-litre TSI engine, the 
performance hatchback delivers an 
impressive 180kW that propels you 
from 0 to 100 km/h in just 6.4 seconds.

This level of power guarantees the ride of your life on straights and just begs  
to be put to use on winding routes. Here, you’ll also receive a helping hand 
from the front differential lock, which stabilises the Golf GTI and keeps you  
in control of your drive.

The new Golf GTI also comes with the DSG® dual clutch gearbox with  
shift-by-wire capability. This electronic system lets you effortlessly shift 
through gears allowing for optimal vehicle performance.



GTI genes meet  
cutting-edge design

The eighth generation of this 
icon is still distinctly a GTI,  
but with sleek new updates 
and technology to keep it 
firmly future-forward.  

The new GTI combines the best of the past with advanced design 
principles to create a new signature look, featuring a distinctive 
red line that stretches across the front with a honeycomb 
design, and black air intakes highlighting the radiator grille.

Slim LED matrix headlights with IQ.LIGHT use 22 individual LEDs 
in each light to illuminate the road ahead, helping you avoid 
hazardous situations. If you choose the Matrix LED package, 
you’ll have a sliding turn indicator for extra flair as well. 

A strikingly imposing bumper and extended side skirts take the 
aggressively athletic front to a new level. At the back, the roof 
spoiler and chrome-plated tail pipes are distinctively GTI, while 
the LED tail light clusters round off its unique appearance.



Every element of the Golf GTI has 
been engineered to let the driver 
intuitively connect with the latest 
technology Volkswagen has to offer.  

The classic function knobs have made way for the Innovision cockpit 
with a 10.25-inch touch-sensitive screen that boasts gesture control 
capability and lets you control everything from music to the Climatronic 
air-conditioning with both touch and swipe actions. The multifunction 
leather steering wheel’s capacitive buttons obey your every command with 
a simple tap of the finger. Swipe to open the sunroof and flick through 30 
different ambient lighting colours as you sit back in your sporty “Vienna” 
leather seats to revel in the freedom the GTI inspires. 

Taking things to the next level is the Harman Kardon sound system with a 
12-channel amplifier with 480W output from eight speakers, one centre 
speaker and a subwoofer. Couple this with gesture control of the volume 
and you end up with a GTI poised to deliver the ultimate sound experience.

The power  
to connect



Even before you get in, the 
keyless entry system makes it 
clear that the GTI is power and 
intelligence fused into one.

Once you’re on the road, you’ll benefit from IQ.DRIVE to make 
your drive safer and more intuitive. Features like Travel Assist 
use Adaptive Cruise Control and Lane Assist for a more relaxed 
journey. The Rear View camera and Park Assist features make 
pulling into a tight spot easier than ever.  The GTI also offers 
additional intuitive technology such as Blind Spot Monitor with 
Rear Traffic Alert and Lane Assist.

You’ll also be able to pair up your phone through We Connect 
Go, putting all the most important vehicle information at your 
fingertips. From a logbook and fuel monitor, driving style 
analysis and driving statistics, to service schedule and booking, 
and parking space locator, We Connect Go is your personal car 
companion. 

Be sure to download the app* and have everything you need in 
the palm of your hands. 

*We Connect Go is compatible with Android and iOS devices.

Tech meets 
torque



Wheels, Rims & Trims

Richmond
7.5J x 18 alloy wheels
(Standard)

Adelaide
8J x 19 alloy wheels
(Optional)

“Vienna leather” 
(Standard on GTI)



Colours
Please note that the illustrations on this page can only be regarded as a general guide 
as the images cannot render the true depth and brilliance of the paint finishes with 
absolute accuracy. Certain paint and upholstery combinations may not be available.

Metallic paint finishes

Pearl-effect paint finishes

Solid paint finishes

Moonstone Grey 
Solid

Pure White 
Solid

Oryx White
Pearlescent

Deep Black 
Pearlescent

Atlantic Blue
Metallic

Dolphin Grey 
Metallic 

Kings Red 
Metallic

Reflex Silver
Metallic

Urano Grey 
Solid



This information was effective 19 July 2021  
and subject to change without notice.
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